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ABSTRACT. The development  of successful seed
production techniques for the recently released tetra-
ploid cultivar of I,or~s  petlnnculafus  Cav.  (syn: L.
diginosrrs  Schk.; and 1.. lunjor  Stop.  Sm.) ‘Grass-
lands Maku’ must  take account of  the dist inct ive
agronomic characteristics of the cultivar. These in-
c l u d e  s low es tabl ishment ,  particularlv  in the cool
season, slow recovery from defoliation. and p o o r
competilive ability with white clover and other
weeds in fertile soils. Spring sowings in cooler areas,
a minimum of lenient grazings,  and the use of low
rates (0.5 to 1.0 kg/ha) of ethofumesate to control
white clover in establishing stands arc recommended.

Although shattering of ripe pods can bc reduced
by careful harvesting techniques  and cutt ing when
70 to  80%  of the  pods have turned brown,  some
loss of seed is inevitable.

It is suggested that the cultivar should be grown
as a specialist  seed  crop rather  than as part  of  a
dual-purpose grazing and seed-production enterprise.

Key words: Seed production, ‘Maku’  L&US PE~UIICU-
lotus, ethofumesate. seed harvesting. Trifolium
repens.

INTRODUCTION

There are only two bred cultivars  of Lotus
pedunc~r1ai~1.s  Cav. on the most recent OECD
List of Certified Hcrbage Cultivars (1979))
so it is perhaps  not surprising that there is
little published information on seed-produc-
tion techniques for the species. Obviously seed
has been successfully produced in different
parts of the world, including New  Zealand,
from local or imported lines (N.Z. \orrrrzcll  of
Agriculture, 19 18, 1938) , but unfortunately
most of the details appear to have been re-
tained in the minds of the growers and/or seed
merchants and not widely published.

Some useful information can be obtained
from published material on Lotus  comiculatus
L. (birdsfoot trefoil), a closely related species
which has been grown in many parts of the
world (Heath et NI.,  1973). However, most of
the data in this paper will be concerned with
‘Grasslands Maku’, a tetraploid cultivar of
Lotus peclurzcdatus  Cav. which has been fairly
widely grown with somewhat mixed success
in various parts of New Zea!an? during fhe
past 5 years. This species is a perennial IcglJme
often seen growing in swampy arcas and wet
hollows, and traditionally has been widely sown
on moist, acid, low-fertility hill country which
is not well suited to white clover (Levy, 1970).
The major o b j e c t i v e s  o f  the  brezding  pro-
gramme  for lotus were Lo improve winter
growth and rate of establishment of the  species
(Armstrong, 1974). However, although th-
tetraploid Maku is a considerable improve-
ment on the commercially  available types in
these  aspec t s  (Armstrong, 1974). it is still
relatively slow to establish, especially in the
cooler temperatures of autumn (Sheath, 1976:
Charlton, 1977) It is also very slow to re-
cover from defoliation, particularly when com-
pared with white clover  (Brock and Charlton,
1978).

Recent studies have shown that Maku has
considerable agronomic potential on acid soils
(pH  < 5.0) low in plant nulricnts,  part icu-
larly phosphate, in eroded mountainland
( N o r d m e y e r  a n d  D a v i s ,  !977)  a n d  tussock
grasslands (Lowther, 1977: Scott, 1979) ‘as  an
alternative legume to white clover, although it
has not performed so well at drier sites at
Tara  Hills (Musgrave.  1977).  the  Craigicburn
Range (Nordmeyer and Davis. 1977) and the
Mackenzie Basin (Scott LJt rr!.. 1974).  Th?
species is also being widely used  by the Forest
Service with new tree  plantings and by the
Ministry of Works in soil conservation and
highway construction programmcs.  Similar uses
are recommended in the Pacific northwest of
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the U.S.A. (Carlson, 1971). However, Maku’s
valuable characteristics of tolerance to grass
grub (Costclytm zealandica  White) (Kain and
Atkinson, 1975) and porina (Wiseana cervi-
na!rr  Walker) (Farrell et rrl., 1974))  and its
non-bloating properties (Jones ef al., 1970)
have not been successfully utilized in farming
practice mainly because it does not compete
well with white clover (Trijolium  repens  L.)
when soil fertility is suited to that species
(Lowther, 1976; Brock and Charlton, 1978).

SEED PRODUCTION

A R E A

Maku seed crops have been successfully
grown from Tongariro National Park in the
central North Island to Te Anau in Southland,
and apart from areas where annual rainfall is
less than 600 mm (and without irrigation)
there appear to be few climatic restrictions on
the crop in the main seed-growing areas. How-
ever, adequate soil moisture levels are very
important during the critical pod-filling period
in January-February, and this was well illus-
trated in the Manawatu in the 1978 drought
when one strategically timed irrigation of 6.5
to 7.5 cm in late January increased seed yields
on adjacent farms from 90 kg/ha to well over
300 kg/ha.

In wetter areas there may be severe harvest-
ing difficulties with the crop (see below), and
this demonstrates the excellent potential of
some of the drier areas of the country where
irrigation is available.

A study of the paddock history of the selected
area can give useful information on the likeli-
hood of weed infestations by three of the most
troublesome species - white clover, sheep’s
sorrel (Runzes  nccfosellcr  L.) (mainly a prob-
lem in newly developed country), and suckling
clover (Trifolium dubium Sibth.) . All produce
seed which is very difficult to separate from
lotus?  and particularly in the case of suckling
and white clover also substantially reduce the
growth of the crop. White clover has been a
constituent of most pasture sowings in New
Zealand during the past century, and a country-
wide survey by Hyde and Suckling (1953)
showed buried seed counts of 6.5 to 16.5 kg/ha
in lowland pastures with substantial quantities

of subterranean clover (Trifolium subter-
runeum L.) and suckling clover also present
in some areas. In order to assess the extent of
this problem, samples collected from areas en-
tered for Maku breeders’ seed production have
recently been analysed  for buried seed. Ten to
twenty kg/ha of white clover seed was found
in the top 5 cm of soil, and although 90% was
dormant (hard), this still leaves approximately
1 t/z  to 3 million immediately viable seeds/ha.
Counts for suckling clover were higher at
around 50 kg/ha with 80% of hard seed.
These figures indicate the potential problem
that these species could pose in Maku seed
crops.

SOIL F ERTILITY R EQUIREMENTS

Although there is no information on the pre-
cise fertilizer requirements of seed crops, there
is an increasing quantity of data on the effect
of varying nutrient levels on the growth of
Maku. Despite the fact that Maku will grow
relatively well on acid soils (Lowther, 1977)
and at low phosphate levels (Brock, 1973;
Nordmeyer and Davis, 1977),  this does not
necessarily mean that the species will not res-
pond to lime or phosphate applications. For
example, the addition of 0.5 t/ha of lime aided
the establishment of Maku on acid soils (pH
4.5) in Otago (Scott ,  1979),  while Brock
(1973) showed a 29% increase in dry matter
yield over 3 years on a depleted alluvium with
I12  kg P/ha/year.

However, these advantages will be part!y off-
set by the fact that white clover will generally
be encouraged by the addition of those nutri-
ents, and in the absence of herbicides this is
likely to reduce both the current seed produc-
tion and also the longevity of the Maku sward
(Table 1).

TABLE 1: EFFECT OF SUPERPHOSPHATE ON
LOTUS/WHITE CLOVER BALANCE (kg DM/ha)

IN A SPRING-SOWN MlXED PASTURE
(Brock and Charlton. 1978)

Lotus Clover

0 2 730 1 860
200 1 530 2 710
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There may also be a place for small dressings
of nitrogen (up to 40 units of N) particularly
during the establishment period, as Brock
(1973) showed that the full development of
the N-fixing system took a year in Maku, much
longer than for white clover. T.  H. Hoglund
(pers. comm.)  showed in nutrient culture
studies that lotus seedlings were more restricted
by N deficiency than white clover, and Charl-
ton and Brock ( 1980) demonstrated a marked
response by autumn-sown Maku to a single
spring dressing in September of 40 units of N
on moist North Island hill country. However,
more frequent dressings severely depressed
lotus because of greatly increased grass growth,
and obviously this could create (particularly
in the absence of herbicides) a serious problem
in seed production areas. In Canada, small
dressings of nitrogen and phosphate are used
to aid the establishment of birdsfoot trefoil
seed crops (Twamley, 1970),  but little res-
ponse has been found in established stands
(Pankiw, 1970).

As there is so little information on this topic
in New Zealand it is possible to make only very
general recommendations. However, it would
appear useful to use small quantities of nitro-
gen and phosphate placed in a band by the
seed to speed up the development of this slow-
establishing species. The disadvantages of the
associated increases in grasses and white clover
with the resultant need for increased use of
herbicides and the possibility of the produc-
tion of a very large bulk of vegetative material,
particularly in wetter areas or seasons, with
concomitant harvesting difficulties, are all fac-
tors which will have to be considered in the
final decision.

S O W I N G

The slow early growth of lotus means that
every effort must be made to encourage the
rapid establishment of mature plants. The
first essential is to thoroughly prepare a firm,
well-compacted, fine seedbed  and ensure that
the seed is inoculated with the appropriate
rhizobia just prior to sowing. If the inoculated
seed has to be stored for a period and is not
coated, the inoculant should be applied to the
seed mixed with gum arabic  adhesive (Luw-
ther, 1976). The merits of coated or uncoated

seed are still unresolved, but Lowther (1976)
found no advantage in pelleting lotus over-
sown on acid tussock soils at three sites in
Otago. Also, there is little direct information
on the value of broadcast or drill sowings or
the use of mixed sowings or cover crops. How-
ever, experience suggests that 3 to 4 kg/ha of
inoculated seed sown in 30 to 60 cm drills at
a maximum depth of 1 to I .5  cm without com-
panion species will probably provide the best
conditions for the most rapid and easy estab-
lishment of the crop.

Maku lotus is much slower to germinate at
lower temperatures than most other legumes
(Charlton, 1977; Fig. l),  and also shows
greater responses to increasing temperatures in
the spring than white clover (Mitchell, 1956b).
This suggests that autumn sowings will have
to be early if lotus is not to suffer severe
competition from grasses, white clover and
suckling clover, which all have a lower tem-
perature optimum for growth (Mitchell,
1956a; Brock, 1973). A further factor that
must be considered in cooler districts is the
likelihood that small plants will be uprooted
and killed by frost heave (Musgrave, 1977;
P. T. P. Clifford, pers. comm.)  . Thus it would
appear that spring sowings will be more suit-
able in most parts of the South Island, and at
higher altitudes in the North Island, particu-
larly if irrigation is available to offset the ad-
verse effects of a dry spell during the establish-

FIG. 1: Germination r&es of legume species kept at
5°C (16 h) followed by 10°C (8 h) (Charlfon.

1977).
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ment period. In most parts of the North Island
early autumn sowings can be attempted, and
if weeds are well controlled during the winter
a good seed crop can bc obtained in the first
year.

Red and white clover are frequently estab-
lished under cereals or other cover crops, and
there could be advantages in developing simi-
lar techniques for lotus. However, very few
studies have been carried out, although good
establishment was achieved under wheat and
barley in a wet spring in Takapau, Hawke’s
Bay (1. M.  Ritchie, pers. comm.).

WE E D  CO N T K O L

As lotus is so slow to establish, it is critical
to control weeds during this period if the crop
is to be established successfully. However, if
a weed problem develops despite all the ap-
propriate agronomic procedures being followed,
there are a number OF herbicides which may
be useful. In particular, if paddock history OI

buried seed counts indicate a white clover
problem, a pre-emergence application of 0.5
kg/ha of ethofumesate has proved very suc-
cessful in controlling the species in autumn
sowings in the Manawatu (Brock and Hender-
son, 1976) (Table 2). In this environment
any short-term effects on Maku growth (M. P.
Ralston, pers. comm.)  had disappeared by the
following spring. Higher rates of the herbi-
cide (1.0 kg/ha) were required to markedly
reduce suckling clover, and these did have a
longer-term adverse effect on Maku. If suck-

TARLE 2: EFFECTS OF ETHOFUMESATE, PKE-
AND POST-EMERGENCE. ON THE GROWTH
OF THKEE  LEGUMES SOWN IN EOUAL PRO-

PORTIONS IN A MIXTURE (kg DM/ha)
@rock  and Henderson, 1970)

Ethofutnrsate Milk Ll While Suckliop
(kg/ha) lotr1s L.lO  vcr clover-______- ______-

0 420 2 340 200
Pre-emergence

0.24 2 305 0’ 255
0.5 I 965 0 250
I.0 I 490 55 15
2.0 900 0 Iv->33

Post-emerpcnce
0.25 1 170 795 230
0.5 1 077 410 270
1 .o 1 255 320 110
2.0 1 365 ii 240

-_~ _____ -

ling clover is a serious problem it may be prc-
fcrable to apply ethofumesate, preemergence,
at the low rate and sow in the  early spring
when Maku will have a better potential fo:
rapid growth than the winter-active suckling
clover (Brock, 1973) Post-emergence sprays
in September were less successful in controll-
ing white and suckling clover (Krock  and
Henderson, 19761,  and this may have been a
reflection of rising temperatures reducing the
effectiveness of this herbicide (Allen cf  ul.,
1974).

A number of studies on the control of othcl
weeds and grasses in the estab!ishing  crop in
the southern North Island showed that tri-
fluralin  and carbetamidc at rates of  0.5 and

1 .O kg/ha, respectively, were promising pre-
emergence herbicides for grass control, e.g.,
perennial ryegrass  (Ldiuw  13cwi711~  I,.) and
Potr  mnl~n  L.  @rock,  1972) .  2,4-DB g a v e
control of fathen (Cl~~nopodi~~:~~  ~!lt)llm  age.) ,
black nightshade (Solrtnu~!  ni~~ur?r  I-.)  , twin-
cress (Cororzopus  did!~rnus  Sm.) and red root
(.4mctrurzlhus  hybridus  L.) a l  r a t e s  u p  t o  2
kg/ha pas!-emergence in spring sowings (Tvens.
1975).  In the U.S.A., prc-plant soil incor-
porated EPTC combined with 2,4-DB post-
emergence is recommended for birdsfoot tre-
foil seed crops (Burr, 1974),  and  recent work
in the Manawatu suggests th;lt  this is a USC-

ful  combination with autumn-sown Maku.
However, if phcnoxv  resistant broadloaf soecics
such as chickweed (Sicl!nriu  r77ec!i~!  \/ill.)  ,
fumitory (F~lmuuirr  officir7olis L.) , cleavers
(Ga!illnz  uparim  I,.) a n d  stinking mayweed
~Arzthe~rris  co/ll/lr  L.) are present, ioxvnil will
give better weed control than 2,4-DB.  These
nreliminarv  studies suggest that tolerance levels
for estab!ishinp  Maku could be up to 4.8 kg,/ha
of EPTC:  !.6 kg/ha of ioxynil and 2.5 kg/ha
of  2,4-DR (M. P. Ralston and J. D. Hender-
son, pers. comm.).

There are very few data on  the  USC of herbi-
cidcs in mature Maku stands. and recent trials
by Brock and Henderson (1980) in the Mana-
watu did not measure the  resultant seed pro-
duction obtained from different herbicide treat-
ments on a 14-month-old crop. However, the
results suggest that rates as high as 4 kgjha  of
ethofumesate and propyzamide  applied in
winter and spring. and 4 kg/ha of asulam and
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2.4DB  in spring, could be used without ap-
parent long-term datnage (growth effects had
disappeared by early summer) to the crop. Al-
though these herbicides are capable of control]-
ing a wide range of weeds including most
grasses, particularly barley grass (Hordeum
SPP.), white clover, suckling clover, docks
( RUWX  spp.)  and sheep’s sane], considerably
more work is required on factors such as rates,
season and variations in different parts of tht
country before very specific recommendations
can be made. For example, some observations
have suggested that there is increased damage
to Maku when ethofumesate is  applied in
frosty weather, while  an apparently adverse
interaction between this herbicide and propyz-
a m i d e  serio~lsly  reduced  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  t w o  9-
month-old lotus stands in Southland (Brock
and Henderson, 1980). It should also be noted
that no herbicides have yet been registered with
Ihe  Agricultural Chemicals Board for use with
lotus.

Finally, the fact that some herbicides are
registered for  :;se  on other legumes such as
white clover does not guarantee their success
with lotus. Tn  fact two such chemicals, benta-
7,onc  and benazn!in, are likely to prove lethal,
particularly on seedling  lotus (M.  I’. Koiston,
pers. comm.)  .

PESTS

The tomato fruitworm or corn carworm
(Helicovcrpa  armigera  Huebner)  h a s  caused
serious damage in Maku seed crops in the
Waikato and Tongariro National Park. The
larvae (caterpillars\ of this pest  eat their way
into the developing seed pods and destroy the
seed. Although it has not been reported in
lotus crops in the South Island, the species is
found throughout the lowland areas of New
Zealand (Valentine, 1975)  and  has  caused
sporadic but severe damage in lucerne seed
crops in the  South Island (Macfarlane and
Pottinyer,  1976). It is important to watch for
the first appearance of sma!l holes in the lotus
pods, because a crop may be quickly destroyed
by  a rapid build-up of the pest in Decetnber-
March. It can generally be controlled by tri-
chlorfon,  but the Seeds and Apiary advisory
officers should be consulted first because  of
possible damage to bees.

HERBAGE  S E E D  P R O D U C T I O N

Larvae of the common blue butterfly (Zizina
Otis  I~bv~d~s  Godt.) defoliated Maku in mixed
pastures in autumn droughts on free-draining
soils in the Taupe  arca (East et al., 1978),  and
a large build-up of the black aphid (Aphis
cruccivorn Koch) was observed on a Maku
seed crop in the Manawatu in 1978 (M. J.
Esson, pers, comm.)  . However, the significance
of these pests, and also other aphids on seed
production is not known.

D E F O L I A T I O N  +XNI)  G R A Z I N G  MANAGFM~NT

Sheath (1976) has reported that rhizome
dcvelopmcnt may not occur until 4 to 6 months
after spring sowings, and up to 1 year after
autumn sowings.  Once rhizomes have de-
veloped, the plant has a more satisfactory basis
for regrowth (Sheath, 1976). but frequent de-
foliation during establishment may severely
delay the process (Scott, 1979) (Table 3).

TABLE 3 :  EFFECT OF FREQUENCY OF GRAZ-
ING ON RHIZOME DEVELOPMENT IN MAKU
F O L L O W I N G  O C T O B E R  O V E R S O W I N G  O N

ACID TUSSOCK GKASSLAND
(Scott, 1979)

____I___~~-
Rhizomes/m Rhizome buds/m’

__--
4 grazings 6 0 290
i grazings 350 1 420
1 grazing 660 2500

Older stands may also be adversely aflected.
and the data in Table 4 from a 1 %-year-old
pure stand of Maku tend  to support the sug-
gestion (Brock and Chartton, 1978) that at
least 2 years of lenient defoliation may be
necessary to develop the persistency required
to withstand heavy grazing. However, the gen-
erally slow recovery of lotus from defoliation
suggests that frequent grazing can rarely be
justified because it will give  an excellent op-

portunity for faster-growing weeds to establish
in the crops.

The best  grazing method is  probably a
quick mob stocking, with care taken to ensure
that the stock do not contaminate the area
with white clover seed picked up from thei!
previous grazing (Suckling, 1952).

In the North Island, autumn-sown crops are
unlikely to produce a seed crop in the first
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TARCE 4:  EFFECT OF CUTTING HEIGHT ON
YIELD OF COMPONENTS OF MAKU (g /m*) ,

APKLL,  1 9 7 6
(Sheath. 1976)

Culling
Heigh/

Above- Underground
grour7ti Rhizome Crown + Adventi-

Tnproot tious
Root

~___
1 . 5  c m  103(27.0)*  153(40.0)  lOg(28.5)  17(4.5)

lO.Ocm  321(29.5)  423(39.0)  397(36.5)  54(5.0)

*Percentage of total plant weight in parentheses.

year if they are defoliated. Subsequently, leni-
ent grazings to not less than 5 cm may be
necessary to control the large bulk of herbage
which the winter-active Maku can accumulate
during the cool season (Armstrong, 1974),  but
the crop should be closed no later Lhan  the end
of September.

The  same general principles probably apply
to spring sowings in the South Island, and P,
T. P. Clifford (pers. comm.)  has confirmed
at Lincoln that seed  yield and seed weight of
?.laku are  markedly reduced if the crop is
closed later than 1 October (Table 5) .

TABLE 5: THE EFFECT OF CLOSING DATE ON
SEED YIELD AND SEED WEIGHT OF HAND-

HARVESTED MAKU AT LINCOLN 1974-5
(P.  T. I’. Clifford. pers. comm.)

-~
Closing Dale

I OCl. I Nov. 1 Dec.

Seed  y ie l d
(kg/ha) 739 115 0

Seed weight
(g/  1000  seeds ) 1.033 0.809 0
__~

POLLINATION

Four hives of honeybees/ha are sufficient to
provide a good seed set in a favourable year.
However,  there is some evidence that honey-
bees prefer nectar from red and white clover
to lotus. Also, in the Manawatu they have
been observed working white clover in the
coo le r  pa r t  o f  t he  day ,  mov ing  i n to  Maku
on ly  when  canopy  tempera tu res  in  the  c rop

reached nearly 30°C (E. Roberts, pers. comm.)  ,
It appears likely that the virtual failure of an
established Maku crop to produce seed at
Lincoln in 1975-6 can bc attributed in part to
the lack of pollination caused by an average
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drop of 4°C in mean temperatures during
November-March compared with the previous
year when good seed yields were obtained
(Table 5). Flowering in the lotus crop was
only slightly reduced, and adjacent white clover
areas gave seed set and seed yields consistent
with a good level of pollination (P. T. P.
Clifford, pers. comm.)  .

TIME AND METHOD OF HARVESTING

Time of harvesting is critical if the difficult
task of establishing and developing a good,
clean stand of Maku is to result in a high yield
of seed. The main problem is that because of
the extended flowering period of the crop from
December to April (Armstrong, 1974) there
is always a mixture  of varying proportions of

flower buds, flowers, and immature, ripe and
shattered pods present. Very similar problems
are encountered with birdsfoot trefoil in North
America (Heath el  al.. 1973).

Several years ’  exper ience a t  Pa lmers ton
North indicate that the optimum time to cut the
crop is when 70 to 80% of the  pods have
turned brown. If harvesting is delayed beyond
this point the pods will shatter, particularly in
hot dry weather, and a large proportion of the
crop may be lost in a few hours.

To reduce seed losses it is advisable to cut
the crop in the evening, night or early morning

while the dew is present in order to reduce
shattering. A sicklebar or bottom-driven rotary
mower is used to minimize seed loss, and if
possible the swath should be rolled into smal!
windrows, with the seedheads protected from
wind and 5un  by a cover of the slow-drying
thick lotus stems. Weather conditions and the
size of the crop will determine when to bring
in the pick-up combine, but it may vary from
L” to  5  days,  and some losses f rom shat ter ing

of the most mature pods are inevitable.
In  unse t t led  weather  and /o r  in  a reas  p rone

to wet conditions at this time of the year, the

windrowing techniques may be quite unsuit-
able because the crop is likely to rot on the
ground. In these situations the use of a desic-
cant such as diquat with a surfactant, followed
a few days later by direct combining, could be

a useful technique, although it does not appear

to  have  been very  successfu l  in  New Zealand
m a i n l y  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  g e t t i n g  a
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good kill of the material in a bulky crop.
Further work on this procedure is required,
but Twamley (1970) pointed out that it was
difficult (with birdsfoot trefoil) to get the
right combination of ideal weather, good tim-
ing and a capable manager to ensure the suc-
cess of the technique.

SEED CLEANING
The seed weight of Maku (0.6 to 0.8 g/1000

seeds) is similar to white clover, and therefore
it is very difficult to separate the two species
in seed cleaning, although limited success has
been achieved on a textured surface separator
and a spiral separator by utilizing the different
shapes of the two types of seed.

CONCLUSION
Seed yields of 200 to 400 kg/ha have been

regularly obtained by Grasslands Division in
the Manawatu, but farm yields throughout
New Zealand have varied from 0 to 300 kg/ha,
with a good average probably being about
100 kg/ha. However, at current retail prices
of $13/kg this is still an attractive proposition.
For example, the Lands and Survey  Depart-
ment has easily covered the cost of land de-
velopment in the Te Anau area with a Maku
seed crop of 100 kg/ha (D. Paterson, pers.
comm.)  .

Finally, most of the data presented suggest
that, at least until more experience is gained,
Maku lotus must be treated as a specialist seed
crop if reasonable yields are to be obtained.
Only very limited grazing is possible and the
crop will not be successful if growers attempt
to produce seed on the traditional dual-purpose
basis of seed and stock production frequently
used with red and white clover.
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